If you’ve a
passion for
all things
green

Creating
Horticultural Heaven
We’ve ‘raked’ through our full range of garage
cabinets, wall storage and flooring ranges to
create a solution that provides the perfect
place to do all of your potting
and propagating.
For the storage of larger tools and machinery we’ve fitted out the
To kick start this unique room, we’ve combined a selection of
cabinets with a heavy-duty beech worktop to provide the perfect
levels of storage and work-space. At the back of the cabinets
we’ve then used a series of square peg panels to allow you to
conveniently store small tools within arm’s reach whenever you
need them.

interior walls with practical sections of wall mounted Storewall.
These panels allow you to get everything that would normally
gather on the floor up and onto the walls, freeing the garage of
clutter and creating more space within your gardener’s room.
It also ensures you haven’t got to search high and low for that
one tool you can never find, as everything has a home.
To finish of this potting paradise, Dura have finished the floor of
the garage in a full run of textured porcelain floor tiles.
This particular flooring solution provides an extremely stylish and
contemporary flooring solution and creates a practical
anti-slip floor covering, ensuring you have a comfortable and
safe environment to work in.

The Ultimate Gardener’s Garage
We understand that everybody has different needs, but to show you how versatile our products
can be we have created an example layout for the ‘perfect’ gardener’s garage. This garage interior can
easily be added to or adapted to suit your exact requirements to create your dream garage.

Porcelain
floor tiles
Hard-wearing tiles, as used
in professional workshops.
Easy to clean and available
in many colours and finishes

Tall Cabinet

Plywood Worktop

The height of this cabinet
provides a convenient place
to hang overalls and clothing

A heavy duty surface that
provides extra workspace

Square peg panels

Wash-up area

StoreWall

Provide extra storage for
small hand held tools
through the use of a range
of hooks and clips

Integrated sink, towel
dispenser and waste bin
ensure a clean and safe
working environment

Flexible wall mounted
storage to house both small
and bulky items

To find out more about how a member of our garage
design team can help to transform your garage or to
arrange to visit our showroom, please contact us.
Dura Limited
St James Road, Brackley
Northamptonshire
NN13 7XY
tel +44 (0) 1280 700563
fax +44 (0) 1280 700444
info@dura.co.uk
www.duragarages.com

All information correct at time of going to
press but due to our policy of continuous
improvement, we reserve the right to alter
specifications and prices without prior notice.

